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ABSTRACT
Glucose uptake by the cellulolytic rumen anaerobe,
Bacteroides succinogenes S85, was measured under conditions
that maintained anaerobiosis and osmotic stability.

This

organism was found to possess a highly specific, active
transport mechanism for glucose.

Evidence for a phosphoenol-

pyruvate:glucose phosphotransferase system was not detected.
Compounds that inhibit electron transport systems (non-heme
iron chelators, and sulfhydryl reagents) were effective
inhibitors of glucose uptake.

The strongest inhibitors were

compounds (proton and metal ionophores) that interfere with
maintenance of the proton motive force.

Compounds which

interfere with ATP synthesis also inhibited glucose uptake, but
a role for ATP in energizing uptake could not be inferred from
these results.

Oxygen prevented glucose uptake (75% inhib-

ition), reflecting possible active sulfhydryl centers (above)
or autooxidation of electron transport components.

The

results suggest the fumarate reductase-coupled electron
transport system of

~·

succinogenes can generate a proton

motive force that is used to energize glucose uptake.

Na+ and

Li+, but not K+, stimulated glucose uptake and may partly
account for the growth requirement of~. succinogenes for Na+.
However, the data were insufficient to conclude that glucose
uptake occurs by a Na+ symport mechanism.

Spheroplasts of ~.

succinogenes transported glucose as well as whole cells,
indicating glucose uptake is not dependent on a periplasmic
glucose binding protein.

A variety of sugars including the

iv

nonmetabolizable analog, o(-methylglucoside, did not inhibit
glucose uptake.

Only cellobiose and 2-deoxyglucose were active

and neither behaved as a competitive inhibitor.

Metabolism of

both sugars was probably responsible for the inhibition.
Cellobiose-grown

~.

succinogenes showed a reduced ability to

transport glucose compared to glucose-grown cells.

This may

indicate regulation of synthesis of the glucose carrier protein
by cellobiose through a mechanism other than catabolite
repression.

Differences in the ability to transport glucose

were detected between transition cells (transition from lag to
log phase of growth) and log-phase cells.

However, the

differences were not due to different glucose transport
mechanisms.

Alterations in the structural integrity of the

cell envelope, as reflected by osmotic- and cold-sensitivity
features of transition and log cells, may have affected the
glucose uptake abilities in these cell types.
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IHTRODUCTIOR ARD LITERATURE REVIEW
Many herbivorous animals obtain energy and nutrients for
growth through an anaerobic, microbial digestion of plant
tissue within a specialized forestomach known as the rumen.
The rumen microbial ecosystem is composed of many interdependent populations of anaerobic protozoa and bacteria
existing in a synergistic relationship with the host.

The

bacterial contributions to digestion within the rumen have been
reviewed (27).

Rumen bacteria belong to three broad physio-

logical catagories: the polymer-hydrolyzing, the sugarfermenting, and the methanogenic bacteria.

Bacteria of the

first group hydrolyze the high molecular weight polysaccharides
in the ruminant diet {cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, and
starch) to their corresponding mono- and oligosaccharides.
These soluble sugars are then fermented by bacteria of both the
first and second groups to form acetate, propionate, butyrate,

co 2 ,

succinate,

and H2 (53,58).

Succinate is subsequently

decarboxylated, by interspecies interactions, forming propionate and

co 2

{53).

The final group, the methanogens, catalyze

the oxidation of H2 coupled to the reduction of
CH 4 •

co 2 ,

giving

This reaction promotes the formation of more oxidized

products {acetate) at the expense of reduced products {ethanol
and propionate) through a relationship known as interspecies H2
transfer {64).

Thus, the major end products of microbial

carbohydrate fermentation in the rumen are acetate, propionate,
butyrate,

co 2 ,

and CH 4 •

The primary carbon and energy source for the rumen
bacteria is carbohydrate (27).

Usually, carbohydrates are
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supplied by the polysaccharides present in plant tissues.

The

walls of plant cells are comprised primarily of cellulose in
association with varying amounts of hemicellulose, lignin, and
pectin.

Starch, which is located mainly in the seeds and

tubers of plants, is not normally found in large quantities in
the diet of forage-fed ruminants.

Although ruminants depend

upon cellulose as a carbon and energy source they do not
produce a digestive cellulase and are, therefore, dependent on
the cellulolytic rumen bacteria to degrade cellulose.

For this

reason, much work has been done to isolate and characterize the
bacteria responsible for this reaction.
Presently, four cellulolytic bacterial species are recognized as ecologically significant in terms of their frequencies
of isolation and rumen populations (27).

These are Rumino-

coccus flavefaciens, Ruminococcus albus, Bacteroides
succinogenes, and Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens.

These bacteria

have been studied to some extent regarding general microbiological features (8,27), nutrition (3), pathways of carbohydrate metabolism (30,31), and properties of their respective
cellulases (20,48).
~.

succinogenes initially attracted attention because it

was the first cellulolytic rumen bacterium isolated in pure
culture (26).

Later, it was shown to be the only rumen

bacterium capable of degrading both amorphous and crystalline
forms of cellulose (22).

In addition, original isolates

possessed the ability to degrade hemicellulose (xylanase
activity) (10,12,16), and pectin (27).

However, strains

maintained on synthetic media appear to have lost the latter
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activity (11).

These features, combined with the ability to

adhere tightly to both pure cellulose and plant tissues
(22,36), suggests it plays an important role in the initial
degradation of plant tissues.
While

~·

succinogenes is an important organism of the

bovine rumen, recent studies indicate it is also involved in
cellulose digestion in the gut of other animals.

Montgomery

and Macy (44) determined that the predominant cellulolytic
organism of the rat cecum is

~.

R·

succinogenes.

was detected in the cecum in lesser numbers.

flavefaciens

These organisms

were also isolated from the pig large intestine, and again, the
predominant cellulolytic organism present was
(61).

Moreover, the relative population

increased two-fold, compared to

R·

~·

of~.

succinogenes

succinogenes

flavefaciens, when pigs were

fed a high-fiber diet, further substantiating the role of this
bacterium in fiber digestion.
Although the phenotypic characteristics of

~·

succinogenes

originally conformed to the genus Bacteroides, recent phylogenetic analysis by 16S rRNA sequencing has shown the neotype
strain, S85, is not related to other Bacteroides species (47).
Furthermore, it does not cluster with any one of the other 10
eubacterial "phyla" described in this study.

In light of these

results, the present taxonomic status of this organism is
uncertain.
The general nutritional requirements of

~.

succinogenes

are similar to those of other rumen bacteria (3,5,60).

All

strains can use cellulose, cellobiose, and glucose as sole
carbon and energy sources; however, strains vary in ability to

4

use starch, maltose, and trehalose (4,26).

NH 4 + serves as a

sole nitrogen source and free amino acids are not efficiently

co 2

used (3).

is required for growth since formation of the

major fermentation end product, succinate, requires the
carboxylation of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) as an intermediate
step (42).

A straight chain (n-valeric) and a branched-chain

(isobutyric or 2-methylbutyric) volatile fatty acid (VFA) are
growth factors for

~.

succinogenes.

In many rumen bacteria,

branched-chain VFAs are precursors for the biosynthesis of
branched-chain amino acids, fatty acids and fatty aldehydes

(3).

~·

succinogenes incorporates virtually all of its

required VFAs into cellular lipid, largely in the form of
plasmalogen (62).

All strains require biotin for growth, while

p-aminobenzoate may be stimulatory (3).

Finally,~-

succinogenes and other rumen bacteroides show an unusual
requirement for high concentrations (20-100 mM) of Na+ (5,6).
Furthermore, Na+ cannot be replaced by Rb+, Li+, or cs+.
Except for marine organisms, alkalinophiles, and halophiles, no
other bacteria, including nonrumen, intestinal bacteroides,
show such a requirement.

The basis for this is not known;

however, the Na+ concentration in the rumen is 65-130 mM (7).
Although~-

succinogenes possesses cellulase activity, the

term "cellulase" is a misnomer.

No single enzyme is reponsible

for degrading cellulose to its component glucose molecules.
Rather, initial hydrolysis is thought to be catalyzed by an
endo-p-1,4-glucanase(s) which randomly cleaves the glucan
chains of cellulose (52).

This increases the solubility of the

glucan chains and the number of sites of attack for a second
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enzyme, an exo-}3-1,4-glucanase.

Hydrolysis of the glucan

chains from the nonreducing end by this enzyme yields either
glucose or cellobiose.
cellobiase (

Finally, cellobiose is hydrolyzed by a

f3 -1, 4-glucosidase).

Endo- j3 -1, 4-glucanase

activity can be measured using the water-soluble substrate,
carboxy-methylcellulose; hence the enzyme is also referred to
as carboxymethylcellulase (CMCase).
Despite the importance of

~.

succinogenes in ruminal

cellulose digestion, only recently have studies been done on
the properties of its cellulase system.

Forsberg and assoc-

iates (16,19) detected both CMCase and cellobiase activities in
this organism; however, only very low exo- /3-1, 4-glucanase
activity was found.

CMCase activity was detected in both the

soluble and particulate fractions of cell extracts.

During

cell growth, CMCase activity was also released into the culture
supernatant.

This release did not occur by simple excretion,

but instead was associated with the formation of membranous
vesicles ("blebs") derived from the outer membrane of the cell
envelope (16,19).

Bleb formation is not unique

to~·

succino-

genes, but occurs in other gram-negative bacteria (25).

With

cellulose-grown cells, 70% of the total CMCase activity was
found in the culture supernatant.

Of this activity, 50-60% was

associated with sedimentable (100,000 x
(19).

&)

membranous fragments

More recently, the sedimentable CMCase activity was

resolved into four Triton X-100 solubilized, ionic fractions by
DEAE-Sepharose chromatography (54).

The soluble (culture

supernatant) CMCase activity was separated into three molecular
weight fractions on Sepharose 6B.

Analysis of these seven
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fractions by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(with Triton X-100) revealed a distinctive migration pattern
for each fraction based on location of CMCase activity.

Two of

the seven fractions also showed some exo- ~ -1, 4-glucanase
activity.

It is unclear how many different endoglucanase

enzymes are present in these fractions; however, production of
multiple endoglucanases is seen in other cellulolytic bacteria
( 4 8) •

The release of outer membrane CMCase by blab formation is
not specific for this enzyme, because xylanse, aryl-fo-xylosidase, and aryl- {3-glucosidase activities are also associated
with bleb vesicles (16).

CMCase and xylosidase are probably

located on the external surface of the vesicles, since trypsin
treatment releases both activities (21).

Contact with and

adherence to cellulose appears to promote release of membranous
fragments, since free, unattached cells show infrequent blab
formation (16).

Likewise, the protein concentration in the

culture supernatant from cellulose-grown cells is about 5 times
greater than that from glucose- or cellobiose-grown cells (19).
CMCase activity does not appear to be repressed by growth on
glucose or cellobiose.

Total CMCase activity of cellulose-

grown cells is greater than that of glucose- or cellobiosegrown cultures, reflecting the increased release of CMCase into
the culture supernatant as opposed to induction or derepression
of enzyme synthesis.

These results are consistent with other

observations that neither glucose nor cellobiose directly
inhibit the rate of cellulose degradation by
cultures (24).

~·

succinogenes
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Cellobiase activity is found in the soluble (25%) and
particulate (75%) fractions of
(16,19).

~·

succinogenes cell extracts

However, unlike CMCase, little cellobiase activity is

released into the culture supernatant during growth (16).

This

suggests the cellobiase is mostly associated with the cytoplasmic membrane.

The specific activity of cellobiase is

similar in glucose-, cellobiose-, or cellulose-grown cells,
indicating that the enzyme is synthesized constitutively (19).
Cellobiase, but not CMCase, is an 0 2 -labile enzyme with an
essential SH-group(s) (17).
~.

succinogenes ferments glucose with the production of

succinate, acetate, and low amounts of formate (3,53).
Enzymatic studies by Joyner and Baldwin (30) showed it uses the
Embden-Meyerhoff-Parnas (EMP) pathway for glucose metabolism.
A b-type cytochrome has been detected in this organism (9,50)
and is presumably involved in electron transport coupled to the
reduction of fumarate to succinate (33).

Miller (42) reported

cell extracts coupled the oxidation of pyruvate to the reduction of fumarate with flavin nucleotides (or a flavoprotein)
acting as electron carriers.

The fumarate reductase system was

membrane-associated and the expected reductants, [NAD(P)H], did
not serve as electron donors for the reaction.

The NADH-

dependent reduction of oxaloacetate to malate was the only
reaction detected to account for the oxidation of NADH formed
during glucose metabolism.

Presumably, ATP is synthesized from

reactions associated with the EMF pathway, GDP-dependent PEP
carboxykinase, and the conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetate
(30,42).

In many anaerobes, the reduction of fumarate to

8
succinate is an energy-conserving process (33), but whether
this occurs

in~·

succinosenes is not known.

Many basic physiological aspects of

~·

succinogenes, and

the cellulolytic rumen bacteria in general, have not been
studied.

For example, although these bacteria are important in

the carbohydrate metabolism of the rumen, nothing is known
concerning their mechanisms of carbohydrate transport.

This is

despite the fact that transport processes are often subject to
regulatory controls (13).
Dills et al.

(13) and others (38,56) have published

extensive reviews on the mechanisms and controls of bacterial
carbohydrate transport.
carbohydrate uptake.

There are four general mechanisms of

The simplest is facilitated diffusion,

whereby movement of a substrate across the cell membrane is
mediated by a protein that either forms a transmembrane pore or
shuttles the substrate into the cell through a conformational
change (13).

This system does not require cellular energy and,

thus, does not result in accumulation of substrate against a
concentration gradient.

Glycerol is the only carbohydrate

usually transported by this

mechani~m

(13).

The remaining

transport systems all involve the use of cellular energy to
transport the substrate against electrochemical or concentration gradients and are, therefore, active transport systems.
Many gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria transport sugars
by the PEP:sugar phosphotransferase system (PTS)

(13).

This

multi-enzyme mechanism uses PEP as a high-energy-phosphate
donor to drive the simultaneous uptake and phosphorylation of
hexoses and hexitols.

Thus, sugars (outside) are accumulated
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as sugar-6-phosphates (inside).

The PEP:sugar PTS is the only

transport system that chemically modifies the transported
compound (group translocation).

The final two transport

mechanisms are "true" active transport systems, in that the
substrates are not chemically modified during translocation
(13).

Both systems minimally involve the presence of a

transport carrier protein (permease) integrated in the cell
membrane which binds to and translocates the substrate.

These

mechanisms differ in whether additional proteins are involved
in substrate transport.

Transport of substrates (sugars, amino

acids, ions, etc.) requiring only a membrane-bound permease for
each compound occurs in both gram-positive and gram-negative
bacteria (13 1 38).

One such system carries out lactose trans-

port in Escherichia coli (56).

This permease co-transports a

proton with each lactose molecule.

Thus, lactose uptake in !·

coli occurs by proton symport and is energized by the proton
motive force (PMF) generated across the cell membrane.

In

gram-negative bacteria only, many substrates (sugars, amino
acids, and ions) may be transported by systems which possess,
in addition to a membrane-bound permease, other associated
proteins including a substrate binding protein located in the
periplasmic space (periplasmic binding proteins).

Such a

transport system can be characterized by the loss of activity
associated with a cold, osmotic shock treatment of whole cells,
or conversion of the cells to spheroplasts (13,38).

In both

cases, the transport ability is lost due to removal of the
periplasmic binding proteins.

Maltose and maltodextrins are

transported by such a system in!· coli (56).

Although maltose
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uptake in this organism has been well characterized biochemically and genetically, the direct energy source for maltose
transport is not clear (13,56).

Evidence has been reviewed

implicating either ATP or the PMF as the driving force.
The objective of the present study was to characterize the
mechanism(s) of carbohydrate uptake in li· succinogenes.

The

transport systems of only two other rumen anaerobes have been
studied.

Stevenson (59) described some properties of amino

acid active transport in Bacteroides ruminicola, while Dills et
al.

(14) demonstrated the presence of an inducible PEP:sugar

PTS system for glucose and fructose in Megasphaera elsdenii.
Although both of these bacteria metabolize carbohydrates in the
rumen, neither is cellulolytic.

With respect to nonrumen,

cellulolytic anaerobes, carbohydrate transport systems have
been described only for Clostridium thermocellum (46).

In this

bacterium, transport of glucose and cellobiose occurred through
an energy-dependent process not involving the PEP:sugar PTS
system.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth of bacteria:

~.

succinogenes strain S85 was

obtained from M. P. Bryant, Department of Dairy Science,
University of Illinois.

The Hungate anaerobic technique (28)

as modified by Bryant (2) was used for the preparation of media
and for growth

of~·

succinogenes.

modified from Miller (42) by

th~

The medium (Table 1) was

deletion of Na 2 s and the

addition of Feso 4 (5 mg/liter) and hemin (2 mg/liter).

The

medium (400 ml), prepared in 500-ml round-bottom flasks, was
adjusted to pH 7.0, heated to boiling, and sealed under 100%
co 2 with a black butyl stopper before autoclaving.
Flasks were routinely inoculated with 0.5 ml of a 12 h
culture and incubated at 37°c.

Growth was followed by

measuring culture turbidity at 660 nm using a Beckman model 24
spectrophotometer.

Glucose utilization was determined by the

glucose oxidase method (55).
Assay of glucose uptake:

Cells were initially harvested

either at transition from the lag to log phase (0.35 absorbance) or near mid-log phase (0.8 absorbance) by centrifugation (5,000 x g_, 15 min, 10°c).

Later, refrigeration was

discontinued and the cells were harvested at room temperature
(22°c).

Anaerobiosis was maintained by gassing the centrifuge

bottles with co 2 whenever they were opened.
buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0)

1

The suspending

50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgC1 2 ,

and 0.5 M sucrose) was made anaerobic by boiling for 2-3 min,
cooling under 100% N2 to room temperature, and adding 1 mM
dithiothreitol.

The cells were suspended in a sufficient
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Table 1. Culture medium

for~·

succinogenes

Component

Amount per liter

Basal salts solution # 1a

50 ml

Basal salts solution # 2b

50 ml

Trypticase (BBL Microbiology Systems)

5 g

Yeast extract (Difeo Laboratories)

2 g

Glucose

5 g

n-Butyric acid

0.58 ml

Isobutyric acid

0. 10 ml

n-Valeric acid

0. 10 ml

Isovaleric acid

0. 10 ml

2-Methylbutyric acid

0. 1 0 ml

°

0.5 ml

Hemind

2JJ mg

Feso 4

Resazurin

1. 0 mg

Dithiothreitol

15. 4 mg

Na 2 co 3 e

4 g

Cysteinee

a
b

0.5 g

K2 HP0 4 (4.8 g/liter)
KH 2 Po 4 (4.8 g/liter),

(NH 4 ) 2 so 4 (20 g/liter), NaCl

(9.6 g/liter), Mgso 4 (2.0 g/liter), and CaC1 2 (1.26 g/liter).
0

A 1% solution dissolved in 1% HCl.

dDissolved in 3 ml of 0.05 N KOH in 25% (v/v) ethanol.

e

Na 2 co 3 (8% solution) and cysteine (10% solution) were autoclaved separately, and added after sterilizing the medium.
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volume of buffer to give a reading of 130-160 Klett units (red
filter) when diluted 1:10.

This corresponded to 1.8 to 2.2 mg

cell protein/ml undiluted cell suspension, as determined by the
Lowry procedure with bovine serum albumin as the standard (40).
Since the cells were not washed there was some carryover of
glucose (<1 mM) from the medium.

However, measurements

indicated the glucose was consumed prior to initiating uptake
assays.

Reactions were carried out in 18 x 142 mm anaerobe

culture tubes (Belco Glass, Inc., Vineland, NJ) fitted with
black butyl rubber stoppers each containing an inlet and outlet
(18 ga. needles) for continuous flushing with N2 •

Unless

otherwise indicated, the above buffer was used for all transport assays.

The cell suspension was equilibrated anaerob-

ically under N2 at 37°c for 15 min.

The standard assay (2.0 ml

final volume) contained anaerobic buffer (0.8 ml), cell
suspension (1.0 ml), and [u- 14 cJ-D-glucose (1.0 mM; 0.5 JJ-Ci/
p.mol)(0.2 ml) added to initiate the uptake.

Samples (0.1 ml)

were taken periodically, filtered through pre-washed membrane
filters (0.45/"'m pore diameter; Millipore Corp., Bedford,
Mass.), and washed with 2.0 ml of 37°c buffer.

Each filter was

immediately placed in 10 ml of a Triton X-100 scintillation
cocktail (49) and the amount of radioactivity determined.
Incorporation of glucose into cellular fractions:

The

glucose uptake assay was performed as above, except that at
each time point an additional 0.1-ml sample was removed, added
to 2.0 ml of ice-cold 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and
extracted for 30 min at

o0 c

(29).

Each of these samples was
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then filtered through a pre-washed membrane filter, washed with
2.0 ml of distilled water, and counted as above.
Effects of sugars on uptake:

For these experiments, the

standard assay was modified by decreasing the volume of anaerobic buffer (0.7 ml) to accommodate the sugar tested (0.1 ml;
10 mM final concentration).

The sugars were either added 2 min

after initiating uptake with glucose or allowed to preincubate
with the cells in the assay for 10 min prior to initiating
uptake.
Effects of metabolic inhibitors on uptake:

The standard

assay was modified as above to allow for the volume of the
inhibitors tested.

Assays containing sulfhydryl inhibitors

were further modified by deleting dithiothreitol from the
buffers.

All inhibitors were preincubated with the cells for

15 min prior to initiating uptake.

Inhibition was expressed as

percent of control activity measured 5 min after initiating
uptake.
Effects of monovalent cations on uptake:

To perform these

experiments, cells were harvested and the cell pellet was
washed once with 20 ml of anaerobic suspending buffer raodified
to delete Na+ (50 mM potassium phosphate, (pH 7.0), 5 mM MgC1 2 ,
0.5 M sucrose, and 1 mM dithiothreitol).

Cells were then

centrifuged (10,000 x £, 10 min, 22°c) under co 2 using
stainless steel tubes closed with 0-ring seal covers.

The cell

pellet was then resuspended in the modified anaerobic buffer
and adjusted to the desired turbidity as above.

The buffer

volume of the assays was modified to accommodate the volume of
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the salt solutions tested.

Na+, Li+, and K+ were added as

their chloride salts and preincubated with the cells for 10 min
before adding glucose.
Formation of spheroplasts:

Spheroplasts were prepared by

adding whole cells (1.0 ml) to assays containing buffer (0.7
ml), 7 mM EDTA (0.2 ml), and 0.5 mg lysozyme (0.1 ml), and
incubating at 37°C.

Whole cell controls contained, in a final

volume of 2.0 ml, cell suspension (1.0 ml), buffer {0.9 ml),
and a sufficient quantity of MgC1 2 to give a final concentration of 20 mM.

Spheroplast formation was followed by

removing 0.1-ml samples from the spheroplast and whole-cell
assays, diluting each sample with distilled water {0.9 ml), and
recording the absorbance of the diluted cells at 660 nm.
Glucose uptake by spheroplasts:

For these experiments,

duplicate assays were prepared for whole-cell controls and
spheroplasts.

One set of assays was used to follow spheroplast

formation {as above).

In the second set of assays, the buffer

volume was reduced (0.5 ml for spheroplasts; 0.7 ml for whole
cells) to accomodate the addition of glucose (0.2 ml).

After

spheroplast formation had occurred (40 min) in the first set of
assays, glucose uptake was initiated in the second pair of
assay tubes.
Assay of PEP-dependent glucose phosphorylation:

~.

succinogenes was grown in 1 liter of medium in a 2-liter serum
bottle (43).

The medium was inoculated with 3 ml of a 12-h

culture, and incubated at 37°c.

!· coli, used as a positive

control, was grown in 1 liter of Todd-Hewitt broth (BBL Micro-
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biology Systems) containing 1.5% glucose.

This medium was

inoculated with 50 ml of an overnight culture, and incubated
0

aerobically at 37 C.

After the cultures reached the log phase

of growth, the cells were harvested (5,000 x ~' 15 min, 10°c),
washed once in a minimal volume of 50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.5) and recentrifuged (10,000 x &, 10 min, 10°c).
The resulting cell pellets were resuspended in the same buffer,
broken by two passages through a French pressure cell (12,000
lb/in 2 ), and the extracts treated with DNase and RNase (40~g
each).

The broken cells were centrifuged (10,000 x &, 20 min,

10°C) to remove large, cell debris.

The membrane-containing

supernatants were collected and dialyzed overnight (4°c)
against 1 liter of the same buffer.

The PEP-dependent form-

ation of glucose-6-phosphate was assayed using the glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase coupled method of Kundig and Roseman
(34).
Chemicals:

Carbonyl cyanide-4-(trifluoromethoxy)-phenyl-

hydrazone (FCCP) was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wis,

2-Heptyl-4-hydroxy-quinoline-N-oxide (HOQNO),

2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP),

carbonyl cyanide m-chloro-

phenylhydrazone (CCCP), p-chloromecuribenzoate (p-CMB), N,Ndicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD), and all other organic metabolic inhibitors were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Lois, Mo.

Egg white lysozyme and bovine serum albumin were

also obtained from Sigma Chemical Co,

[U- 14 cJ-D-glucose (346

mCi/mmol) was obtained from New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass.
All other chemicals were reagent grade from various sources.
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RESULTS
Cell growth: Cells for glucose uptake experiments were
generally harvested at either 0.35 absorbance (approx.

12 h

incubation) or 0.8 absorbance (approx. 15 h incubation).
Fig.

As

1 shows, these absorbances represent the transition from

lag to log phase, and the log phase of growth, respectively.
As indicated below, significant differences were found in the
glucose uptake patterns of these cell types.

These differences

were not due to depletion of glucose from the medium (Fig.

1).

For simplicity, the younger cultures will be referred to as
"transition cells" and the older cultures as "log cells".
Glucose uptake by transition and log cells:

The uptake of

glucose by transition cells is illustrated in Fig. 2A and B.
Cells were suspended in buffer containing 0.5 M sucrose as an
osmotic stabilizer (Fig. 2A), or prepared in the absence of
sucrose (Fig. 2B).

In transition cells, sucrose had no effect

on glucose uptake.

Starvation of the cells for 1-2 h in

suspending buffer decreased glucose uptake and this was not
prevented by osmotic stabilization.
In contast to these results, log cells showed a considerably different uptake profile (Fig. 2C and D).

Glucose uptake

by log cells was two- to three-fold less than in transition
cells (Fig.

2A and C).

Moreover, log cells required osmotic

stabilization by sucrose in order to detect glucose uptake
(Fig. 2C and D).

Uniike transition cells, glucose uptake by

log cells was unaffected by starvation of the cell suspensions
for 1-2 h (Fig. 2C).

In most subsequent experiments, the
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assays were generally completed within 1 h of preparing the
cell suspensions.
Effect of harvest temperature on glucose uptake:

The

previous experiments were performed using cells that were
refrigerated during harvesting C10°c).

Additional experiments

indicated that the difference in glucose uptake between transition and log cells was due partially to cold sensitivity of
the latter during centrifugation.

When log cells were har-

vested at room temperature (22°c), total glucose uptake was
approximately twice that seen in cells harvested at 10°c
(Fig. 3).

In contrast, glucose uptake by transition cells was

unaffected by harvest temperature.

When the uptake patterns of

both cell types harvested at 22°c were compared, it was clear
that transition cells still showed greater glucose uptake than
did log cells.

All of the following experiments were performed

using cells harvested at 22°c.
Glucose incorporation into cellular fractions:

Glucose

transported by bacteria may be fractionated into metabolic pool
components and polymeric reserve material by extraction with
cold 10% TCA (21).

Both transition and log cells were capable

of partitioning glucose radioactivity between TCA-soluble
(pool) and -insoluble (reserve) fractions (Fig. 4).

In tran-

sition cells, the metabolic pool was rapidly labeled (2 min) to
saturation, after which net uptake reflected incorporation of
radioactivity into the TCA-insoluble fraction.

In log cells,

the slower rate of glucose uptake extended the time required to
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saturate the metabolic pool (5 min) and was accompanied by a
lower rate of glucose incorporation into the TCA-insoluble
fraction.

The TCA-soluble material was not identified, but

glycogen has been demonstrated in another strain of

~·

~

cinogenes (60) and glucose is incorporated into a cold TCA
insoluble polyglucose fraction

by~.

thetaiotaomicron (29).

Effects of sugars on glucose uptake:
the glucose uptake system of

~·

The specificity of

succinogenes was examined by

measuring the ability of other sugars to inhibit transport
activity.

Maltose, mannose, galactose, fructose,o<-methyl

glucoside, and ,,S-methylglucoside did not inhibit glucose uptake
under the experimental conditions used.

Only cellobiose and 2-

deoxyglucose were inhibitory to glucose uptake by transition
cells (Fig. 5).

Cellobiose slightly inhibited glucose uptake

when added at 2 min post-initiation.

However, the inhibition

was more pronounced when cellobiose was preincubated with the
cells.

2-Deoxyglucose showed a similar profile, but the extent

of inhibition was less than with cellobiose.

Similar results

were also obtained with log cells (data not shown).
Since glucose uptake by glucose-grown cells was inhibited
by cellobiose, it was of interest to examine glucose uptake by
cellobiose-grown cells.

As illustrated in Fig. 6, glucose

uptake by cellobiose-grown transition cells was reduced by
nearly half.

Similar results were obtained using log

cells (data not shown).
Effects of metabolic inhibitors on glucose uptake:

The
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effects of various metabolic inhibitors on glucose uptake were
compared between transition and log cells.

In general, the

inhibition patterns were the same between the cell types for
all compounds tested, except for antimycin A (Table 2).

This

compound inhibited glucose uptake by 80% in log cells compared
to 30% in transition cells.

All of the water-insoluble inhib-

itors listed in Table 2 were dissolved in ethanol and compared
to ethanol treated controls.

Several compounds (HOQNO, CCCP,

and pentachlorophenol) found to inhibit glucose uptake, were
also tested with dimethylsulfoxide as the solvent and compared
to similar assay controls.

No differences were seen in the

inhibitory effects of these compounds depending on the solvent
used.
Allowing for the different concentrations tested, the most
potent inhibitors of glucose uptake were the proton ionophores
(FCCP, CCCP) and the metal ionophores (monensin, lasalocid).
Of the two other proton ionophores, pentachlorophenol effectively inhibited glucose uptake (60-65%), while 2,4-DNP was
only slightly inhibitory at a

conc~ntration

eight-fold greater

than the other proton conductors.
Several compounds, known to interfere with electron transport in bacteria, were also found to be strong inhibitors of
glucose uptake in

~·

succinogenes.

These included HOQNO,

acriflavin, and antimycin A (log cells).

Glucose uptake was

relatively insensitive to dicumarol and resistant to menadione.
The inhibition of glucose uptake by compounds that react with

Tablt 2.

Btteot ot aetabolio inhibitora on gluooae uptake by
j

Claaa

Inhibitor•
(mH)

Control a

Hone
Ethanol (SJ Y/Y)

Ir,oo-reactiYe co•pouoda

ICll (10)+
o-Phenantbroline (1.0)
ee,ec.-Dipyridyl (1.0)

Bleotron tranaport
Inhibitor•

HOQllO (0.05)
lntimycin l (0.05)
Menadione (0.1)
Dicuaerol (0.1)
AoritlaYin (1.0)

A·

auocinogenea

Control aotiYity b

Tranaition
cell a

Log
cell a

100
92

100
92

1

17
17
25

,,.

25
112
69
1 Oii

71

115
17
102
61

52

50

811

80
23
,21
110

w

Proton ionophorea

Metal ionophorea

Sulfrhydryl inhibitor•

Miaoellaneoua

2, 11-DllP ( 0 • II)
PCCP (0.05)
CCCP (0.05)
Pentaohloropbenol (0.05)

12
3ll

Honenain (0.01)
Laaalocid (0.01)
Valinoaycin (0.01)

18
10
69

HgC1 2 (0.5)+
p-CHB (0.5)+
&-ethylaaleimide (0.5)+

<1
85
30

27

NaP (15)+
DCCD (0.1)
Na11 3 (10)+

1'I
6
12
23

17
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11
211

o2
a

(Ur)

111

20
21

10
<1

89

I
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non-heme iron (o<,o<-dipyridyl; o-phenanthroline; KCN) is also
consistent with the activity of an electron transport chain.
Sulfhydryl reagents were potent inhibitors of glucose
uptake.

The lack of inhibition by p-CMB compared to HgC1 2

indicates that reactive sites are either sterically protected
or p-CMB does not effectively penetrate the outer membrane of
this organism.
Of the miscellaneous compounds tested, inhibitors of ATP
synthesis by substrate level phosphorylation (NaF) or oxidative
phosphorylation (DCCD) blocked glucose uptake.
strictly anaerobic nature of

~.

Given the

succinogenes and the potential

0 2 -lability of electron transport systems in anaerobic bacteria
(33), the inhibition of glucose uptake by

o2

was not suprising.

Simple air exposure gave only slight inhibition (10-15%); however, gentle agitation of the assay resulted in the 75% inhibition listed in Table 2.
Effect of monovalent cations on glucose uptake:

The

inhibitory effects of monensin and lasalocid (Table 2) and the
nutritional requirement of

~-

succinogenes for Na + prompted

experiments to determine if monovalent cations affected glucose
uptake.

Initially, a Tris"HCl buffer lacking Na + and K+ , was

used to suspend and wash the cells.

However, transport activ-

ity was lost and could not be restored by the addition of monovalent cations.

Therefore, the standard anaerobic buffer was

modified by deleting KCl and substituting KH 2 Po 4 for NaH 2 Po 4 •
With this buffer and the protocol described, cells could be
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washed once with retention of glucose uptake activity.

An

attempt to wash the cells twice resulted in loss of activity
which was not regained by adding monovalent cations.
Figure 7 shows that total glucose uptake was specifically
stimulated by Na+ or Li+ in a concentration-dependent manner up
to 50 mM.

Higher concentrations (100 mM) were only slightly

more stimulatory.

K+ was slightly inhibitory to uptake

demonstating that the Na+ and Li+ effects were specific and not
due to increased ionic strength of the assay.

Figure 8 illus-

trates the kinetics of the Na+- and Li+-stimulated glucose
uptake.

The effects of Na+ and Li+ were evident both on the

initial rate and total amount of glucose transported.

Glucose

uptake by the control cells (washed once during processing) was
less than that normally seen with log cells (Fig. 3).

However,

the addition of Na+ or Li+ restores this activity to near
normal levels.
Glucose uptake by spheroplasts:

To determine if glucose

uptake was mediated by a periplasmic glucose binding protein,
glucose transport was examined in spheroplasts prepared from
transition and log cells.

The tre&tment of cells with EDTA and

lysozyme caused a time-dependent formation of osmotically
sensitive cells (Fig. 9A, 9C).

Formation of these spheroplasts

was 90-95% complete after 40 min incubation.

Phase-contrast

microscopy suggested that while the peptidoglycan was breached

by this time (Fig. 10B), the spheroplasts had not been extruded
completely from their cell envelopes.

Continued incubation of

the cells up to 80 min yielded forms more closely resembling
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spheroplasts, with the protoplast structure and attached
remnant of the cell body (Fig. 10C).

Figures 9B and 9D show

the glucose uptake abilities of transition and log cell
spheroplasts, respectively.

Clearly, there was no appreciable

loss of glucose uptake due to spheroplast formation in either
cell type.

Glucose uptake in spheroplasts obtained after

80 min of lysozyme/EDTA treatment was also measured.

Control

cells and spheroplasts both exhibited similar uptake patterns;
however, transport activity had declined in both cell forms for
reasons apparently unrelated to spheroplast formation.

Ms 2 + stabilization of whole cells:

During the initial

work on spheroplast formation, Mg 2 + was omitted from the cell
suspension and assay buffers to maximize the effect of EDTA in
disrupting the outer membrane and optimize lysozyme penetration.

However, under this condition control cells underwent

spontaneous autolysis which gave rise to osmotically fragile
forms, presumably spheroplasts, that were stabilized by the
0.5 M sucrose in the buffer.

In order to do the comparative

experiment described above, it was necessary to stabilize the
whole cells in the transport assay.

Figure 11 shows this could

be achieved by adding Mg 2 + to the transport assay.

A Mg 2 +

concentration of 20 mM was the minimum amount that prevented
further autolysis in the system and was effective with both
transition and log cells (data not shown).
Mg 2 + not only prevented further autolysis of the cells,
but also showed an apparent concentration-dependent effect
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toward stabilizing already weakened cells that were formed
prior to being added to the transport assay.

This is seen by

the increase in osmotic stability (absorbance) of the cells at
the zero minute time point in Fig. 11.
While 20 mM Mg 2+ appeared to stabilize already weakened
control cells and prevent further autolysis, the lytic effect
of lysozyme/EDTA against treated cells was not readily apparent.

This was due to the extensive autolysis (spheroplast for-

mation) which these cells had already undergone (0 mM Mg 2 +,
min, Fig. 11).

o

However, experiments showed that when 5 mM

MgC1 2 was added back to the cell suspension buffer (i.e., when
the standard anaerobic buffer was used), the cells to be
treated with lysozyme/EDTA could be diluted into the transport
assay with retention of cellular integrity.

This is indicated

by the zero time point absorbances in Fig. 9A and

gc.

The

presence of Mg 2 + in the spheroplasting assays was overcome by a
slight excess of EDTA (7 mM).
Based on these observations, it is likely that spheroplast
formation in

~-

succinogenes was a combined result of endo-

genous autolytic activity and lysozyme/EDTA treatment.
Absence of PEP-dependent glucose phosphorylation:
yzed cell extracts of

~·

Dial-

succinogenes were examined for the

ability to form glucose-6-phosphate from glucose and PEP by
coupling to NADP-linked glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase.
Although activity could be detected in a cell extract of !·

.£2..!..!, none was seen with

~·

succinogenes.
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study represent the first experimental
measurements of carbohydrate uptake in a cellulolytic rumen
bacterium.

The data indicate the presence of a highly spec-

ific, active transport system for glucose

in~.

succinogenes.

Furthermore, a periplasmic glucose binding protein does not
mediate glucose uptake in this organism.

Although the data are

insufficient to distinguish the direct source of energy for
uptake, an electrochemical gradient generated probably by the
fumarate reductase-coupled electron transport system appears to
be responsible for energizing uptake.
Many bacteria that metabolize sugars by the EMP pathway
use the PEP:sugar phosphotransferase system for sugar transport (13).

However, several lines of evidence suggest glucose

is not transported by this mechanism in

~·

succinogenes.

PEP-

dependent glucose-6-phosphate formation could not be detected
enzymatically in dialyzed cell extracts.

Likewise, attempts to

demonstrate PEP-dependent glucose phosphorylation using
toluenized whole cells were also unsuccessful, although activity was found in other species of rumen bacteria (J. B.
Russell, personal communication).

Finally, the inhibition of

glucose uptake by the proton and metal ionophores are inconsistent with the presence of a PEP:glucose phosphotransferase
system (23).
The energy dependence of glucose transport in

~.

succin-

ogenes is clearly indicated by the metabolic inhibitor data.
Thus, glucose uptake is an active transport mechanism rather
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than a facilitated diffusion.

The effect of certain electron

transport inhibitors, in particular HOQNO, antimycin A, and
acriflavin, suggests the fumarate reductase-coupled electron
transport system plays an important role in energizing glucose
uptake.

The electron transport system of

not well characterized.

~.

succinogenes is

Its activity is inferred from the

presence of cytochrome b (50), the particulate nature of
fumarate reductase (42), and properties of fumarate-dependent
electron transport systems in other bacteria (33,45).

HOQNO

may inhibit electron transport at cytochrome b or menaquinone
(33,45), while antimycin A probably acts at or below cytochrome
b, and acriflavin is an antagonist of flavin (flavoprotein ?)mediated reactions.

The effect of acriflavin is interesting,

since the oxidation of pyruvate coupled to fumarate reduction
is flavin-dependent (42).

The inhibition of glucose uptake by

iron-reactive compounds (o<.,o<-dipyridyl, o-phenanthroline,
KCN) is consistent with the involvement of an electron
transport system.

However, the effect of these compounds is

not specific for electron transport proteins and other ironcontaining proteins involved with &lucose metabolism may be the
sites of inhibition.

Similar considerations apply to the

sulfhydryl inhibitors.
Fumarate-coupled electron transport systems in anaerobic
and facultatively anaerobic bacteria conserve energy by generating a proton motive force (PMF) which can be coupled to ATP
synthesis through a membrane-bound, proton-translocating,
ATPase (32,33).

Active transport systems may be coupled

50
directly to the PMF (e.g., H+/lactose symport in~. coli) or to
ATP (e.g., glutamine transport

in~.

coli)

(32,51).

Determining whether the transport mechanism for a particular
solute is coupled directly to the proton gradient or to ATP is
difficult in whole cells and generally requires the use of
membrane vesicles (devoid of soluble cytoplasmic contents) and
mutants that are defective in the proton-translocating ATPase

( 5 1) •
The inhibition of glucose uptake in

~.

succinogenes by the

proton-conducting ionophores (FCCP, CCCP, pentachlorophenol)
together with the effects of electron transport inhibitors
suggests a role for the PMF in energizing glucose uptake.

The

absence of inhibition by 2,4-DNP is not contrary to this conclusion, since Dawson et al. (9) showed the growth
succinogenes S85 was not inhibited by 2,4-DNP.

of~.

However, the

possibility that ATP (or a phosphorylated metabolic intermediate) and not the PMF energizes glucose uptake is not
excluded by the inhibitor data.

ATP pools can be depleted in

cells that are treated with proton ionophores, since ATP may be
consumed by the proton-translocatiLg ATPase in a futile attempt
to establish a PMF (51).

Only two inhibitors (NaF and DCCD)

were tested whose effects may have a bearing on this question.
NaF prevents the formation of PEP by inhibiting enolase and
thus blocks substrate level phosphorylation by the EMP pathway.

PEP:sugar phosphotransferase systems are highly sensitive

to F- (18), but this mechanism is not present
ogenes (above).

in~.

succin-

The inhibition by F- could indicate that ATP
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energizes glucose uptake in li· succinogenes.

However, Miller's

data (42) show both the electron donor {pyruvate) and electron
acceptor (fumarate) for the fumarate reductase system are
derived from PEP.

Thus, treatment with F- could inhibit

electron transport in li· succinogenes by depriving the system
of its substrates and preventing formation of a PMF.

DCCD is a

well-known inhibitor of the proton-translocating ATPase.

The

inhibition of glucose uptake by DCCD might indicate that ATP
(synthesized by oxidative phosphorylation) energizes glucose
transport.

However, at the concentrations tested (0.1 mM),

DCCD has been shown to inhibit succinate and fumarate transport
in an ATPase-negative !· coli strain (57).

It was concluded

that DCCD can inhibit transport systems by a mechanism(s)
unrelated to inhibition of ATP synthesis.

For this reason,

the DCCD inhibition of glucose uptake in li· succinogenes cannot
be equated unequivocally with a requirement for ATP.

The

inability to obtain transport activity with cells washed in
Tris buffer precluded testing the effect of arsenate (an ATP
synthesis inhibitor) on glucose uptake.
Despite the limitations on interpreting the metabolic
inhibitor data, certain generalizations concerning the energyooupling of transport mechanisms in gram-negative bacteria have
been made (51).

While exceptions have been found, sugar

transport mechanisms that are dependent on a periplasmic
substrate binding protein (osmotic shock sensitive) seem to be
partially coupled to ATP or a phosphorylated metabolic
intermediate.

In contrast, transport mechanisms that are
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independent of such proteins (osmotic shock insensitive) are
energized by the PMF.

Since

~·

succinogenes spheroplasts

transport glucose as well as whole cells, a periplasmic glucose
binding protein is not involved and energy-coupling to the PMF
rather than ATP may be more likely.
The effects of monovalent cations and the metal ionophores
on glucose uptake are of interest since Na+ is required by ~·
succinogenes for growth.

Certain transport mechanisms, notably

those for melibiose in !· coli and Salmonella typhimurium

and

glutamate in!· coli (35,39), function as Na+/solute symports.
Solute uptake is coupled to an electrochemical Na+ gradient and
solutes are co-transported with Na+ across the cell membrane.
Maintenance of the Na+ gradient requires a mechanism for
removing Na+ from the cell and may be accomplished by the
Na+/H+ antiporter (35).

This membrane protein catalyzes the

exchange of cytoplasmic Na+ for external H+ and is driven by
the PMF.

Thus, the PMF, in addition to a Na + gradient, is

required to energize uptake, as seen by the inhibition of melibiose/Na+ symport by CCCP in!· coli (39).
for the observation that glucose uptake in

This may account
~·

succinogenes did

not respond to stimulatory Na+ concentrations (50-65 mM)
present in assays performed with F-, electron transport inhibitors, or proton ionophores.
Within the experimental limitations of the

~.

succinogenes

system, it is not possible to conclude that glucose uptake
occurs by a Na+ symport mechanism.

Monovalent cation depend-

ence of transport systems may reflect:

(a) effects of Na

+

(as
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activators or cofactors) on the transport carriers themselves,
or other transport components, (b) effects of the ions on the
electrochemical potential across the membrane , or (c) true
Ra+/solute symport (35).

Stimulation of glucose uptake by Na+

or Li+ has been reported previously only in Micrococcus luteus
(lysodeikticus), but the mechanism is unknown (1).

Some

Ra+/solute symporters do respond specifically to both Na+ and
Li+, but not K+ (35,39).

The Na+ concentrations that

stimulated glucose uptake in

l· succinogenes are in the range

(25-100 mM) required by the bacterium for growth (5,6).

How-

ever, only a Na+ stimulation and not a direct dependence could
be demonstrated with the whole cell assay.

An alternative

possibility for the Na+ stimulation of glucose uptake is the
observation that low concentrations of Na+ stimulate the
tumarate reductase activity in membrane preparations from
Bacteroides amylophilus (63).
similar effect in

Li+ was not tested, but a

l· succinogenes might enhance glucose uptake

by stimulating electron transport independent of a Na + /solute
symport mechanism.

However, the electron transport system of

l• amylophilus differs from that of l· succinogenes in lacking
cytochrome b and menaquinone and using NADH as an electron
donor.

Furthermore, the Na+ concentrations that stimulated

tumarate reductase activity (Km

= o.8

mM) were far less than

those (20-90 mM) required by l· amylophilus for optimum growth.
The effects of the metal ionophores, monensin and
lasalocid, must also be resolved with the energetics of glucose
uptake.

These compounds establish themselves in cell membranes
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where they catalyze an exchange of H+ for Na+ (monensin) or K+
(lasalocid)

(23).

Because both compounds respond to the PMF,

the cells pump Na+ or K+ out coupled to an influx of H+.

Thus,

in addition to dissipating Na+ or K+ cation gradients, the ApH
component of the PMF is also discharged, but the~~ component
is not.

In membrane vesicles of

~.

coli, the uptake of

glutamate by the glutamate/Na+ symporter is abolished by
monensin, but not by nigericin (a K+/H+ antiporter) {41).
Since both monensin and lasalocid inhibit glucose uptake in

~.

succinogenes, this effect may be more closely related to
dissipation of the .6pH rather than collapse of a Na+ gradient.
However, in~. coli at pH 7.0, the bipH accounts for only 25%
of the total PMF (32).

Whether elimination of the .6.pH at

pH 7.0 is sufficient by itself to account for the near total
inhibition of glucose uptake will require further study.
The lack of inhibition of glucose uptake by a variety of
carbohydrates indicates the glucose transport system is highly
specific.

This result was not suprising, given that glucose

and cellobiose are the only soluble sugars supporting the
growth of

~·

succinogenes.

The only sugars that inhibited

glucose uptake, cellobiose and 2-deoxyglucose, did not act as
competitive inhibitors.

Since preincubation of these sugars

with the cells was required to detect significant inhibition,
metabolism of these compounds is probably necessary to inhibit
glucose uptake.

The inhibition by cellobiose may be due to the

presence of cellobiase, synthesized constitutively in
succinogenes {19).

~·

Furthermore, since cellobiose-grown cells
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can transport glucose, it is probable that glucose-grown cells
can take up cellobiose.

During preincubation, the internal

(cytoplasmic) formation of glucose from cellobiase activity
could dilute the amount of radiolabeled glucose taken up by the
cells.

Alternatively, the increased cytoplasmic pools of

glucose (or sugar phosphates) may reduce glucose uptake in
resting cells (13).
The mechanism of inhibition by 2-deoxyglucose is not
clear.

Unless it is a very weak competitive inhibitor (i.e., a

weak substrate) of glucose uptake, 2-deoxyglucose may enter the
cells by passive diffusion as in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (15).
If 2-deoxyglucose were then phosphorylated by glucokinase, the
cellular ATP pool might be depleted and the metabolism of
glucose inhibited by blockage of the EMP pathway.

Glucokinases

generally do not phosphorylate 2-deoxyglucose; however, the
enzyme from Selenomonas ruminantium was shown recently to
catalyze this reaction (S. A. Martin and J. B. Russell, Abstr.
Annu. Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol.
ability of

~·

1986, K178, p. 223).

The

succinogenes glucokinase to phosphorylate 2-

deoxyglucose has not been tested (J. B. Russell, personal
communication).
Although cellobiose was not a competitive inhibitor of
glucose uptake, it did appear to influence expression of the
glucose uptake system.

The 50% decrease in glucose uptake by

cellobiose-grown cells was unexpected since both these sugars
are derived from cellulose degradation.

The effect of

cellobiose was not due to catabolite repression, since the
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cells were still competent for glucose uptake after growth on
cellobiose.

Perhaps, in these cells, synthesis of the glucose

transport carrier is reduced, but not eliminated.
The effect of Mg 2+ on the stability of

~.

succinogenes is

of interest from the standpoint of future work involving preparation of membrane vesicles.

Clearly, cells harvested and

suspended in the absence of Mg 2 + are subjected to sufficient
autolytic activity to seriously weaken cell integrity. The
ability of 20 mM Mg+ 2 to stabilize these cells and prevent
further autolysis is interesting since the same concentration
inhibits autolysis in~· coli (37).

The inclusion of 5 mM Mg+ 2

in the cell suspension buffer may be an absolute minimum concentration to inhibit or slow autolysis.

Possibly some of the

difference in osmotic stability between transition and log
cells may be due to differences in the sensitivity of their
autolytic enzymes to the Mg+ 2 concentration of the suspension
buffer.
Much of the research done was devoted to comparing glucose
uptake in cells at two different stages of growth.

Initial

experiments showed interesting differences in uptake between
transition and log phase-cells, that might have been due to
different transport mechanisms.

However, these differences

were partially accounted for by the sensitivity of log cells to
cold during harvesting.

Attempts to determine the nature of

the remaining difference were unsuccessful.

Glucose transport

in both cell types exhibited similar sugar specificity, effects
of metal cations, lack of a periplasmic binding protein, and
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inhibition patterns by nearly all metabolic inhibitors.

The

only inhibitor affecting uptake differently between the two
cell types waa antimycin A.

Thia could be due to changes in

the permeability of the cells to the compound with culture age.
Thua, while differences in the uptake ability of transition and
log-phase cells are present, they do not appear to be due to
different transport mechanisms for glucose.

Perhaps the

osmotic- and cold- sensitivity properties of these cells may
reflect changes in the structural integrity of the cell
envelope

of~·

succinogenes during growth.

Subsequent effects

on the ability to transport glucose may be secondary to these
changes.
Although

~.

succinogenes may not be a member of the genus

Bacteroides (47), the only other work done on sugar uptake in a
non-sporeforming anaerobe that contains a fumarate reductase
system was

with~·

thetaiotaomicron (29).

Significant differ-

ences in the glucose transport systems of these bacteria are
evident from the results of the present study.
by

~.

that

Glucose uptake

thetaiotaomicron was relatively resistant to
of~.

succinogenes was extremely 0 2 -labile.

o2

while

Galactose and

mannose (both growth substrates) were competitive inhibitors of
glucose uptake by
uptake in

~.

by

~·

thetaiotaomicron.

succinogenes.

glucose uptake in
against that

~·

of~·

~·

Neither sugar affected

Menadione was a strong inhibitor of

thetaiotaomicron, but had no effect

succinogenes.

In contrast, glucose uptake

thetaiotaomicron waa resistant to NaN 3 , KCN, and HOQNO

all of which strongly inhibited the reaction in

~.

succin-
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ogenes.

However, the inhibitor experiments were all done

aerobically with !· thetaiotaomicron and anaerobically with B.
succinogenes.

Glucose uptake by !· thetaiotaomicron was

inhibited by NaF, but the activity was much less sensitive (55%
inhibition at 50 mM) than in !· succinogenes (85% inhibition
15 mM).

~t

Evidence for a PEP:sugar phosphotransferase system was

not found in either organism.

In general, the different

properties noted are consistent with the proposition that !·
succinogenes is not related to other Bacteroides (47).
The results of this study suggest several possible approaches for further study of glucose uptake in !· succinogenes.

Since whole cell assays were inadequate to determine

the actual energy source for glucose uptake, other experimental
systems will be necessary to resolve this question.

One pos-

sible system involves the use of membrane vesicles to measure
glucose transport.

These systems are best prepared by gentle

lysis of bacterial spheroplasts.

Membrane vesicles are advan-

tageous in that glucose uptake is disassociated from metabolism
(due to loss of soluble enzymes and cofactors during vesicle
formation).

Thus, glucose transport may be measured rather

than transport plus metabolism, as in whole cells.

The direct

energy source for glucose uptake could then be determined by
creating artificial transmembrane ion gradients and measuring
glucose transport in vesicles.

These experiments may clarify

the function of Na+ and H+ gradients and the effects of metal
ionophores on glucose transport.

Membrane vesicles can also be

used to confirm the involvement of the fumarate reductase
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electron transport system in glucose transport.

The

involvement of a transmembrane proton gradient or ATP in energizing glucose transport could be further distinguished by
obtaining a proton-translocating ATPase-negative mutant of
succinogenes.

~

Such strains might be obtained by selecting for

DCCD-resistant coonies following chemical or transpositional
mutagenesis.

However, this would require the use of an

anaerobic chamber and incubator for working with strict
anaerobes.

ATPase-negative mutants of

~-

coli have been used

to determine whether ATP can directly energize different transport systems.
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